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Young Garcia out to show true value
The prospect and social
media darling has the
ingredients to become
boxing’s next big thing.
By Manouk Akopyan
Touted prospect Ryan Garcia
turned 21 this August, but the landmark birthday had more consternation than celebration.
The undefeated Victorvilleborn boxer (18-0, 15 KOs) easily
dismantled the only opponent he
faced in the ring, but everything
that transpired outside of the
lightweight’s life was an uneven
ride.
The highs included being a
father to daughter Rylie on March
21, nine days before his March win
against Jose Lopez, posing as a
model for Abercrombie & Fitch’s
ad campaign and fragrance,
launching his own YouTube series
“On the Ropes” and finding his
boxing identity by training alongside Canelo Alvarez in San Diego.
The lows featured his manager
Roger Ruiz taking him to
arbitration, being the subject of
tampering charges after toeing too
close to Floyd Mayweather, which
led to a cease-and-desist letter;
having a fight cancelled during a
weigh-in because his opponent
was arrested on gun charges, and

months-long public spats and
conflicts with Rylie’s mother, Catherine Gamez, as well as his promoter Golden Boy and Oscar De La
Hoya on how his career, contract,
compensation, matchmaking and
main event status were being handled.
His social media sparring
match with De La Hoya eventually
led to a multiyear agreement with
Golden Boy in September days after his fight cancellation, and thus,
has finally provided the chance for
him to return to the ring with intentions to show his true value Saturday against Romero Duno (21-1,
16 KOs) at the MGM Grand in Las
Vegas.
The fight will stream on DAZN,
and will be the co-featured main
event as part of Alvarez’s quest to
becoming a four-division champion against Sergey Kovalev.
“The last year has been a roller
coaster — but a good one, a fun
one,” said Garcia. “A lot of things
happened, and it was meant to be.
Some of it was not ideal, but in the
end, it worked out for the better. I
figured myself out more outside of
the ring. I wanted my career to be
valued.”
Garcia, a social media sensation with boy-band looks, brute
strength and an Instagram following of 3.7 million — an unprecedented figure for any unproven fighter
— has the ingredients to become
boxing’s next big thing, and has

since turned to Alvarez to seek the
right recipe.
“Canelo has experience and is a
superstar. He’s showed me a lot as
a mentor. It’s the biggest blessing
that I can have,” said Garcia, who
also shares Alvarez’s trainer in
Eddy Reynoso. “I’m learning vicariously how to handle the attention. I take note of all that. We have
a mutual respect for each other. We
laugh and get along. We’re friends.”
Although the Mexican-American Garcia doesn’t speak Spanish,
and Alvarez speaks little English,
they’ve shared a bond of their reallife telenovelas involving De La
Hoya.
The Hall of Fame fighter also
has a strained relationship with Alvarez that led to Alvarez retweeting Garcia’s disparaging remarks
toward the promoter last month.
“That was a big-brother moment. I appreciated it, knowing
that Canelo has my back no matter
what,” said Garcia. “It made me respect and care for him even more,
because I never asked him to use
social media to support me. He just
did it. He understood the severity
of the situation, and he had my
back.”
Garcia, who demands attention
as an influencer for the diverse audiences he’s capable of reaching,
was mostly upset because he
earned a $50,000 purse for his
fight in March in Indio as Golden
Boy took in $1 million in gross reve-

nue. The relationship worsened in
the following months as the unhappy Garcia wanted out of his
contract.
“It was an important issue to
address for him to be paid his true
value,” said Garcia’s lawyer
Guadalupe Valencia, who mended
fences with a two-day, 14-hour sit
down with De La Hoya and agreed
on a new deal through 2024. “A promoter’s job is to make as much
money for themselves, but we
made them realize and accept how
valuable Ryan is to the sport and
their company.”
Valencia said he believes Garcia
will have a successful career with or
without Golden Boy.
“They had a choice to treat him
right, make him happy and make
him the highest-paid prospect, or
have him go elsewhere once his
contract was over,” said Valencia,
who also represents boxers like
Julio Cesar Chavez Jr. and holds
close ties with De La Hoya rival Al
Haymon, Mayweather’s manager
and advisor.
De La Hoya said that a fighter’s
relationship with his promoter is
always going to be like a marriage.
“You’re never happy all of the time,
but when you are, things are amazing,” he said. “It’s been stressful,
but this is what boxing is all about.
When you have a target on your
back, and everyone is after you, you
have to fight. What better person
than me? No other promoter has

laced the gloves in their lives like I
have.”
“I know Golden Boy definitely
believes in me and backs me 100%,”
said Garcia, who has since deleted
all of the tweets. “They listened to
the matters that I wanted addressed before getting this fight
done. They respected it, and that’s
how we were able to move forward.”
Now that the verbal punches
have been pulled back, Garcia is
ready to get back in the ring to let
his hands go. Standing in front of
Garcia on Saturday will be Duno, a
credible foe who Garcia has been
calling for in recent months, and
his toughest test to date.
With a win Saturday, Garcia
wants to continue his climb up
the ladder facing fiercer, top-10
competition in 2020 to cement his
own main event status. If Garcia
becomes a champion, De La Hoya
said he believes he can get Garcia
double the amount he was able
to net Alvarez when he signed
a 10-fight, $365-million deal with
DAZN.
“My main thing is to prove all
the doubters wrong. I’m looking to
prove myself and earn that respect
in the ring,” said Garcia. “I’m not
going to try and explain it to everybody. Either you get it, or you don’t,
and that’s the bottom line. Everything will unfold in the near future.
People will look back and say,
‘Ryan was on to something.’ ”

Nationals wake up
just in time to win
[World Series, from D1]
They stunned the 106-win Dodgers
in an NL Division Series and they
plowed through the St. Louis Cardinals in the NL Championship Series.
But those conquests did not
compare to the stakes presented
Wednesday night. They were nine
outs from squandering a chance to
claim the first championship in
franchise history. The Astros, the
107-win machine pushed to the
brink, held a two-run lead. The
deficit felt insurmountable with
Zack Greinke on the mound and
the weapons at the Astros’ disposal behind him. Greinke was dealing. For the first six innings, the Nationals did not stand a chance.
The Nationals, a group seasoned in anxiety, did not wither.
Anthony Rendon, wreaking havoc
on his hometown team, homered
against Greinke to draw blood.
Juan Soto, the 21-year-old wunderkind, followed with a walk. The
free pass prompted manager A.J.
Hinch to replace Greinke with Will
Harris.
“I wanted to take him out a bat
or two early rather than a bat or
two late,” Hinch said.
The move initiated the next
phase in the Astros’ demise.
Two pitches later, Howie
Kendrick, the man who ended the
Dodgers’ season with a grand slam
before being selected NLCS most
valuable player, slashed a two-run
home run off the screen on the
right-field foul pole to complete the
Nationals’ final, and greatest,
come-from-behind win.
The Astros were denied their
second championship in three
years as the road team won each of
the seven games of a Series for the
first time. The Nationals, the oldest team in the majors, concluded
the postseason 5-0 in elimination
games. Stephen Strasburg was selected Series MVP after giving up
four runs in 141⁄3 innings across two
starts.
Strasburg delivered the performance the Nationals needed
when they faced elimination in
Game 6. They needed Scherzer on
Wednesday.
Scherzer wasn’t supposed to

start Game 7. He was slated to
pitch in Game 5 on Sunday, but
neck spasms left him unable to lift
his right arm. He was scratched,
the Nationals started Joe Ross,
and the Astros won the game.
Scherzer received a cortisone
injection Sunday morning hoping
the discomfort would subside with
rigorous treatment. The plan
worked, but Martinez didn’t know
what he would get from Scherzer.
He was certain of one thing: He was
going to push Scherzer as far as he
could. Martinez followed through
on his promise, running through
red lights to push Scherzer
through five innings.
The Astros were comfortable
against Scherzer. His usual command wasn’t there and he wasn’t
missing many bats. The Astros,
however, left seven runners on base
and scored only two runs through
five innings. His performance was
gutsy, and Martinez’s faith was
risky.
Scherzer took the mound in the
fifth inning without movement in
the Nationals bullpen. And with
two outs, Carlos Correa lined a runscoring single down the left-field
line to add some cushion. The
Astros were threatening for more.
Runners were on the corners for
Robinson Chirinos. A hit would’ve
been deflating for Washington. But
Scherzer wiggled free again to conclude his performance.
“He fought through some unbelievable innings and he kept us in
the ballgame,” Martinez said.
“That’s all we can ask from Max.”
The escape was crucial.
Greinke was mowing through the
Nationals. They had one hit and
one walk through six innings. The
five-time Gold Glove winner was
vacuuming every batted ball in his
vicinity. The former Dodger was dialing his curveball down to 66 mph,
which allowed for his 89-mph fastball to overwhelm hitters. He
needed only 67 pitches to secure 18
outs. It all changed so quickly.
After Rendon homered and
Soto walked, Hinch gave the ball to
Harris to face Kendrick for his 12th
playoff appearance of the postseason 24 hours after giving up a pivotal two-run home run to Rendon
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HOUSTON vs.
WASHINGTON
Nationals win 4-3

at Houston
WASHINGTON ............................ 5
HOUSTON .................................... 4
GM at Houston
2 WASHINGTON ........................... 12
HOUSTON .................................... 3
GM at Washington
3 HOUSTON .................................... 4
WASHINGTON ............................. 1
GM at Washington
4 HOUSTON .................................... 8
WASHINGTON ............................. 1
GM at Washington
5 HOUSTON ..................................... 7
WASHINGTON .............................. 1
GM at Houston
6 WASHINGTON ............................. 7
HOUSTON .................................... 2
GM at Houston
7 WASHINGTON ............................ 6
HOUSTON .................................... 2

GM
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WASHINGTON 6, HOUSTON 2
Washington AB R H BI Avg. Houston
Turner ss
4 0 0 0 .161 Springer cf-rf
Eaton rf
4 1 1 2 .320 Altuve 2b
Rendon 3b
5 1 1 1 .276 Brantley lf
Soto lf
4 1 2 1 .333 Bregman 3b
Kendrick dh 3 1 2 2 .280 Gurriel 1b
Cabrera 2b 3 0 1 0 .286 Alvarez dh
Zimrmn 1b
3 0 1 0 .208 Correa ss
Gomes c
4 1 0 0 .188 Chirinos c
Robles cf
4 1 1 0 .160 Reddick rf
a-Mrsnck cf
Totals
34 6 9 6
Totals
Washington
Houston
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HOWIE KENDRICK circles the bases, passing Houston short-

stop Carlos Correa, after hitting a two-run home run.
in Game 6.
Harris started the encounter
with a curveball. Kendrick whiffed.
The next pitch was a 91-mph cutter
low and away, tucked in a corner of
the strike zone. It was a well-located pitch. But Kendrick stayed
through the offering, hitting it
down the right-field line. The line
drive sliced for its entire flight until
it caromed off the screen on the foul

pole in front of a stunned George
Springer in right field.
Kendrick raced around the
bases. He yelled and clenched his
fists. He had put the Nationals
ahead again, when the stakes were
at their highest, and on the path to
an implausible championship.
“This is the most 2019 Nats thing
ever,” reliever Sean Doolittle said.
“Winning Game 7 like this.”
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a-singled for Reddick in the 6th.
Walks—Washington 5: Turner 1, Eaton 1, Soto 1, Kendrick 1,
Zimmerman 1. Houston 4: Springer 1, Brantley 1, Bregman 1, Alvarez
1.
Strikeouts—Washington 3: Turner 1, Rendon 1, Soto 1. Houston
8: Springer 1, Altuve 1, Brantley 1, Bregman 1, Correa 1, Chirinos 2,
Marisnick 1.
E—Marisnick (1). LOB—Washington 7, Houston 10. HR—Rendon
(2), off Greinke; Kendrick (1), off Harris; Gurriel (1), off Scherzer.
RBIs—Rendon (8), Kendrick 2 (3), Soto (7), Eaton 2 (6), Gurriel (5),
Correa (3). SB—Eaton (1). S—Cabrera.
Runners left in scoring position—Washington 4 (Zimmerman,
Robles, Cabrera, Soto); Houston 5 (Springer, Alvarez, Altuve,
Chirinos). RISP—Washington 2 for 9; Houston 1 for 8.
Runners moved up—Reddick. GIDP—Kendrick, Altuve.
DP—Washington 1 (Cabrera, Zimmerman); Houston 1 (Altuve,
Gurriel).
Washington
IP H R ER BB SO
NP ERA
Scherzer ......................5 7 2 2 4 3
103 3.60
Corbin, W, 1-1..............3 2 0 0 0 3
44 3.60
Hudson .......................1 0 0 0 0 2
12 9.00
Houston
IP H R ER BB SO
NP ERA
Greinke .....................61⁄3 2 2 2 2 3
80 2.45
Harris, L, 0-1, BS, 0-1 ...0 2 1 1 0 0
5 4.50
Osuna.......................11⁄3 2 1 1 2 0
36 3.86
Pressly........................1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
2 9.00
15 5.40
Smith .........................1⁄3 2 2 2 1 0
Urquidy.......................2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0
10 0.00
Inherited runners-scored—Harris 1-1, Osuna 1-0, Pressly 2-0,
Urquidy 3-2.
U—Jim Wolf, Doug Eddings, Gary Cederstrom, James Hoye
T—3:42. Tickets sold—43,326 (41,168).

Fairly parlayed a long major league career into booth
[Fairly, from D1]
went to USC instead. He played
only one season with the Trojans,
hitting .348 with a team-high nine
homers and 67 RBIs as a sophomore center fielder to help USC
win the 1958 national championship.
On the advice of his father, Carl,
who played 11 minor-league seasons, Fairly turned down a $100,000
offer to sign with the Chicago White
Sox to accept a $75,000 signing
bonus from the Dodgers in 1958.
The reason: The Dodgers were
close to home, and then-right fielder Carl Furillo was 36 and nearing
retirement.
By the end of that summer,
Fairly had advanced through two
minor league levels and was promoted to the Dodgers in September. He spent the next 11 seasons
with the Dodgers, hitting .260 with
90 homers and 541 RBIs. His career
was interrupted only by a sixmonth stint of active duty in the
Army in 1960.
Known for his plate discipline, a
short, compact swing that created
occasional power to all fields and a
distinct lack of speed, Fairly was
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RON FAIRLY , flanked in 1959 by Dodgers teammates Duke

Snider, left, and Carl Furillo, won three World Series rings. After
retiring, Fairly spent 30 years as a baseball broadcaster.
not a star on Dodgers teams that
featured the likes of Sandy Koufax,
Don Drysdale, Duke Snider, Gil
Hodges, Maury Wills, Frank Howard and Tommy Davis.
But he was a steady contributor

to Dodgers teams that won World
Series titles in 1959 over the Chicago White Sox and 1963 over the
New York Yankees, and he made
his biggest postseason impact in
1965, when he hit .379 (11 for 29) with

two homers, three doubles and six
RBIs in a seven-game World Series
win over Minnesota. From 1946 to
1982, Fairly was one of only three
Dodgers players to wear No. 6 —
the others being Furillo and Steve
Garvey.
Fairly was traded to Montreal
for Manny Mota and Wills on June
11, 1969, and hit .276 with 80 homers
and 331 RBIs in six seasons (196974) with the Expos. He made the
National League All-Star team in
1973.
Fairly finished out his career
with brief stops in St. Louis, Oakland, Toronto and Anaheim, hitting .279 with 19 homers and 64
RBIs and making the National
League All-Star team with the
Blue Jays in 1977 and hitting .217
with 10 homers and 40 RBIs in 91
games for the Angels in 1978. He
had a career average of .266 with 215
homers and 931 RBIs in 2,442
games.
Fairly transitioned to radio and
television after his playing career,
joining KTLA in Los Angeles as a
sports anchor in 1979 and Bob
Starr, Dick Enberg and Drysdale in
the broadcast booth for the Angels

from 1980 to 1986. He left Southern
California to call games for the San
Francisco Giants (1987-92) and Seattle Mariners (1993-2006, 2007, 2010
and 2011).
He was inducted into the USC
Athletics Hall of Fame in 1997, and
with Springer co-wrote “Fairly at
Bat: My 50 Years in Baseball, From
the Batter’s Box to the Broadcast
Booth.”
Springer said there was a charitable side to Fairly that few saw.
When Hurricane Harvey, a Category 4 storm, hit Houston in August 2017, causing catastrophic
flooding, Fairly, then 79, rented a
truck in Rancho Mirage, filled it
with donated food and clothing,
drove more than 1,400 miles to
Houston, dropped off the donations at a warehouse and then
drove back home.
“That was Ron — that’s the
other side of him that the public
didn’t see,” Springer said. “When I
told him it was amazing what he
did, he said, ‘Nah, that’s the kind of
guy I am. If someone is in need, I
like to help him out.’ ”
Fairly is survived by his sons,
Steve and Patrick.

